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Maintenance troops keep FOB running
Story and photos by
Spc. Courtney E. Marulli
2nd Brigade Combat Team, 2nd
Infantry Division Public Affairs
FORWARD OPERATING BASE
LOYALTY, Iraq — Even though the
fighting is done by combat arms
Soldiers, those inside the wire ensure
vehicles stay running and that guard
towers and gates stay functional.
Mechanics in Company G, 2nd
Battalion, 17th Field Artillery, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry
Division; not only take care of their
own battalion’s vehicles, but also those
of other units that come to the Forward
Operating Base.
Staff Sgt. Antodd Roberts, the motor
sergeant, and Staff Sgt. Tafeta Afalava,
the maintenance control sergeant, are
both very proud of their Soldiers and the
work that they accomplish.
Roberts said the Soldiers keep the
vehicles running and armor them, and
also help build joint security stations
and combat outposts. They additionally
help with force protection on the FOB,
putting up barriers and carrying out
recovery missions.
Spc. Russell A. Cornwell, a heating and air conditioning technician and forklift operator, changes a tire on a forklift
“They also train the Iraqi army in Company G, 2nd Battalion, 17th Field Artillery’s maintenance bay. Cornwell is on his second deployment.
mechanics,” Roberts said.
In addition to the battalion’s vehicles, the gate,” Roberts said. “We support
Roberts said things are running the newest Soldiers.
Roberts said that his Soldiers take care of them the best we can and get them smoothly because the company has
“They are teaching them a lot of
1st Battalion, 8th Cavalry; 2nd Battalion, back out there.”
good noncommissioned officers and stuff they didn’t learn in AIT (advanced
16th Infantry Regiment; and 2nd
Afalava, said Soldiers of 1st junior enlisted Soldiers who have individual training),” Roberts said.
Combined Arms Battalion, 69th Armor Battalion, 8th Cavalry always come been in the unit a long time and have
A lot of the job is troubleshooting
when those units come to the FOB.
to them when they are in need of served on previous deployments.
“We help anybody who comes in vehicle repairs.
That knowledge is being passed on to
See Maintenance on Page 4
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62nd farewell
Fort Carson officially bid the Soldiers of the 62nd Ordnance Company
(Explosive Ordnance Disposal) farewell in a deployment ceremony
Wednesday. The 62nd EOD will be deploying to Iraq during the next
two weeks. Lt. Col. Michael O’Neill, 71st Ordnance Group deputy
commander, thanked Fort Carson for the support it has given the
62nd during its transition from Utah to Fort Carson to Iraq.
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New policy governing strays
by Capt Emilee Venn
Veterinary Treatment Facility
A change in policy regarding the
procedure for dealing with stray animals
on Fort Carson took effect Oct. 1, and
affects all pet owners living on post.
Prior to Oct. 1, any strays picked
up on Fort Carson by the Provost
Marshall Office were brought to the
Veterinary Treatment Facility kennels.
At that time, they were held at the
VTF for three working days so owners
would have ample opportunity to
claim them. If the owner could not be
contacted and no one came to claim
their animal within that time frame, it
was then sent to the Humane Society
of the Pikes Peak Region, or other
animal rescue organizations to begin
the process of adoption.

The Fort Carson VTF is in the
process of moving to a new location
just south of the Post Exchange, and
closed its stray facility Oct. 1 to allow
for renovations to accommodate
Military Working Dogs. The new VTF
projected completion date is January
2008 and it will not have any kennel
facilities to house impounded strays.
There is currently no other place
on Fort Carson to hold stray animals,
so when they are picked up by PMO
they will now be taken directly to the
Colorado Springs Humane Society.
They must be claimed within five
days by owners for a fee, or they will
be adopted out to new homes.
This will make it even more important for Fort Carson pet owners to ensure
their animals are registered properly with
the VTF, and have all the necessary

identification needed to claim their
dog or cat with the Humane Society,
should it escape from their home.
The current Fort Carson policy
for any privately-owned animal living
on post includes:
All dogs and cats must be
registered with the Fort Carson VTF
within 72 hours of arriving on post
and be microchipped as a means of
permanent identification.
Residents of family housing are
limited to two walking pets per family.
Puppies must be vaccinated for
parvovirus and distemper starting at
6-8 weeks of age, followed by a booster
vaccination 3-4 weeks later and
another booster 3-4 weeks after that.
Dogs must be vaccinated annually
for rabies (starting at 4 months of
age), distemper and parvovirus.

Kittens must be vaccinated for
viral rhinotracheitis, calicivirus and
panleukopenia at 6-8 weeks of age
followed by booster vaccination
3-4 weeks later and another
booster 3-4 weeks after that.
Cats must be vaccinated annually
for rabies (starting at 4 months), rhinotracheitis, calicivirus and panleukopenia.
The Fort Carson VTF provides
these vaccination and microchipping
services for pets of Department of
Defense active duty and retired service
members at a reasonable cost. Hours
of operation are Monday-Friday, 7:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. The VTF is located at
6001 Nelson Blvd. and appointments
can be made by calling 526-3803.
The Humane Society is located at
610 Abbott Lane in Colorado Springs
and can be reached at 473-1741.

Idling vehicles waste fuel,
Influenza
increase air pollution
Immunizations
by Susan C. Galentine
Directorate of Environmental Compliance
and Management
Whether it is cooling a car in the summer or
warming up one in the winter, idling vehicles
are common. Idling vehicles comes at a price
in terms of fuel use, car wear and tear and
impact on air quality.
According to the Office of Energy
Efficiency, Natural Resources Canada,
idling vehicles for 10 seconds or more
actually uses more fuel than turning a car
off and restarting it.
Vehicle idling myths commonly held
include that a vehicle requires a certain amount
of time to warm up prior to driving in the
winter — when in fact the best way to warm up
a computer-controlled, fuel-injected vehicle is
driving it. A car needs only 30 seconds to be
ready to roll in cold weather.
Idling vehicles are also hard on the engines
they are not working at an optimal temperature.
Restarting a car, in contrast has little impact
on engine components.
Air quality takes a serious hit when it
comes to vehicle idling, according to the
Office of Energy Efficiency, Natural Resources
Canada:
An idling vehicle emits 20 times more
pollution than one traveling 32 miles per hour.
Turning off a car’s engine, it can help reduce
global warming, acid rain and smog.
Idling produces more emissions per minute
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than driving, because the vehicle’s engine is
working below its peak temperature and does
not combust fuel completely. Winter emissions
from an idling vehicle are more than double
those of a cold start.
Engine exhaust (diesel and gas) contains
more than 40 hazardous air pollutants.
Contaminants in vehicle emissions have
been directly linked to significant respiratory
health effects.
Traffic areas around schools — where
vehicles are often left idling — often have
significantly higher pollution levels inside
and outside buildings.
The Fort Carson Directorate of
Environmental Compliance and Management’s
Air Program monitors air quality to ensure the
installation is in compliance with air permit
requirements of Colorado. Eliminating vehicle
idling is one way everyone can contribute to
improving air quality in the Pikes Peak Region.
“With the expected growth due to occur on
Fort Carson over the next several years, we
need to do everything we can to stem excess
emissions from deteriorating the local air shed,
as this could lead to restrictions to mission
capability and readiness,” said Chad Meister the
DECAM Air Program Manager. “Equally
important, with fuel prices being the way they
are and where they will likely head, sensible
driving habits and curbing idling may have
a substantial impact on your wallet.”
For more information, call the Fort Carson
Air Program Manager at 526-6601.

This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized
publication for members of the Department of Defense.
Contents of the Mountaineer are not necessarily the official
view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government or the
Department of the Army. Printed circulation is 12,000 copies.
The editorial content of the Mountaineer is the
responsibility of the Public Affairs Office, Fort Carson, CO
80913-5119, Tel.: (719) 526-4144. The e-mail address is
carsmountaineereditor@conus.army.mil.
The Mountaineer is posted on the Internet at
http://public.carson.Army.mil/sites/PAO/mountaineer/
archives/forms.
The Mountaineer is an unofficial publication
authorized by AR 360-1. The Mountaineer is printed by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Army, under exclusive written contract with Fort Carson. It
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Who: All healthcare beneficiaries
When: Oct. 29-Nov. 20
Monday 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Where: Special Events Center

Flu shot hotline:
526-6422
Please call the Flu Hotline for further
information and hours of operation.

is published 49 times per year.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army or Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group, of the products or services advertised. The printer reserves the right to reject advertisements.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard
to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital
status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other
nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. If a
violation or rejection of this equal opportunity policy by an
advertiser is confirmed, the printer shall refuse to print
advertising from that source until the violation is corrected.
for display advertising call (719) 634-5905.
All correspondence or queries regarding advertising
and subscriptions should be directed to Colorado Springs

Military Newspaper Group, 31 E. Platte Avenue, Suite 300,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903, phone (719) 634-5905.
The Mountaineer’s editorial content is edited,
prepared and provided by the Public Affairs Office,
building 1550, room 2180, Fort Carson, CO 80913-5119,
phone (719) 526-4144.
Releases from outside sources are so indicated. The
deadline for submissions to the Mountaineer is close of
business the week before the next issue is published. The
Mountaineer staff reserves the right to edit submissions for
newspaper style, clarity and typographical errors.
Policies and statements reflected in the news and
editorial columns represent views of the individual writers
and under no circumstances are to be considered those of
the Department of the Army.
Reproduction of editorial material is authorized.
Please credit accordingly.
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3rd BCT opens new DFAC
Story and photo by Sgt. Zach Mott
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division Public Affairs Office
Sizzling steaks greeted the first diners at the
newly opened Striker Café Oct. 1 as the 3rd Brigade
Combat Team celebrated the special occasion with
the ever-popular “surf and turf ” meal.
“The food is good,” said Sgt. DeAngelo Foster, a welder
from Company F, 1st Combined Arms Battalion, 68th
Armored Regiment, 3rd BCT, 4th Infantry Division. “I came
here because the cooks had a good reputation. I’ll be back.”
The grand opening was a task that the 3rd BCT
Commander Col. John H. Hort wanted accomplished,
having stated on numerous occasions that it was important
that his Soldiers have a common place to gather and enjoy
a well-cooked meal.
Renovations on the building began in January
2006 while the brigade was still deployed to Iraq. The
dining facility was turned over to the brigade in July
to begin preparations for service.
“There’s still some construction going now as we
speak,” said Chief Warrant Officer Donald Urie, the
brigade food advisor for 3rd BCT. “The facility and the
décor in there is all about the Soldier themselves. We start
military and professional as you come through the door
but as you merge out into the dining area it changes to
where it’s more relaxed and a commercial environment.”

While minor improvements can be made to the
facility, most of the military cooks enjoyed in their
opportunity to do their job of preparing a good meal
for their fellow Soldiers.
“I’m very excited because I haven’t been able to do
my job while we were deployed in Iraq, so to be able to
come back and cook and serve the Soldiers, that’s a good
thing. It’s something I like to do,” said Spc. Latianna
Wilson, a cook from Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 64th Brigade Support Battalion.
The military cooks however will only be in the
dining facility a short time as they must prepare for
the Striker Brigade’s deployment to Iraq in December.
“Today will probably be the last day they’ll be

in our building here in the Striker Café because
they’ll move out and continue to do the training in
preparation for deployment,” Urie said.
But, the cooks welcome the chance to feed
their fellow Soldiers and show off their prowess
with pots and pans.
“Being actual military cooks, the Soldier gets a
better morale boost from having their own cook for
them,” said Staff Sgt. Freddie Hurt, a food service
supervisor from HHC, 64th BSB. “You’ve got
(Kellogg), Brown and Root and all this good stuff in
Iraq, but when you can actually see your fellow
Soldiers doing their job and giving you a meal it
boosts the morale a lot more.”

Sgt. Jessica Casados, 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, receives
her “surf and turf” meal from
Sgt. Brett Lehr, a cook from
2nd Squadron, 9th Cavalry,
during the grand opening
at the Striker Café.
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Maintenance
From Page 1

and helping younger Soldiers with career
progression, Afalava said.
“I like knowing that when they leave they
will be in good hands because they are welltrained,” he said.
The leaders aren’t the only ones excited to be
part of the team. The Soldiers in the maintenance
company love what they do and the challenges
they face in any given day. Spc. Russell A.
Cornwell, a heating and air conditioning
technician and forklift operator with Company
G, said he enjoys knowing his efforts make life
a little easier for his fellow Soldiers. “I enjoy,
when I’m fixing the AC (air conditioning) on a
truck, and I see them in the chow hall and they
say ‘thanks,’” he said. “It feels good.”
Cornwell is on his second deployment.
“If I wasn’t here the first time it would have
been difficult, but I knew what to expect,” he
said. “I didn’t have to go outside the wire this
time. So that’s a little nicer.”
The best thing about his job, Cornwell said,
is that he does a new project every day. If he’s not
fixing the heating or air conditioning on a

News
vehicle, he’s changing the tires on the forklift,
emplacing barriers or is on tower guard duty.
“I like doing new stuff,” he said. “I like to
mix it up a little bit. Guard duty is nice when it
changes up my schedule. It’s good to have a
combination of things.”
Spc. John H. Price, a welder, said his daily
routine can consist of making cages for the guard
towers to help protect them from incoming
fire, fixing the FOB’s gates, and adding force
protection measures to the Humvees.
“I enjoy providing security for my comrades
and ensuring their safety,” he said. Price is on his
second deployment, having served the first one
in Ar Ramadi.
Sgt. Trinity R. Lueschow, the weld shop
noncommissioned officer in charge, is on his
second deployment and enjoys welding because
he can build things.
“You’re building something all the time,” he
said. “It’s new every day.” Lueschow said he
enjoys the challenge and said installing cages
on the guard towers was a huge learning curve
due to the height of the towers and the project
he was carrying out.
“It was a lot different from anything else I
had ever done,” said Lueschow.

PEO SOLDIER
SHOW
Cordially invites the
Fort Carson community
to a display of the
latest and greatest
Army equipment
Thursday, Nov. 1, 2007
at the
Special Events Center
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

glenn’s
army surplus

114 e. mill st. • 634-9828

ACU

Gortex Parkas, Boots
and M.O.L.L.E. Gear
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204th BSB conducts water purification training

Soaking up the training
Story and photo by Sgt. Rodney Foliente
2nd Brigade Combat Team Public Affairs Office,
4th Infantry Division
Soldiers from Company A, 204th Brigade
Support Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division, conducted water purification
training Sept. 17-28 at Fort Carson’s Haymes Reservoir.
The first week of training focused on using the
reverse-osmosis Lightweight Water Purifier while
the second week targeted the system’s maintenance.
The equipment can supply water for small units
and allow them to remain on outposts for extended
missions, said Spc. Ashford Wilson, water purification
specialist, Co. A, 204th BSB. The LWP is small
and light enough that it can be loaded onto the back
of a Humvee.
The training went very well and the Soldiers were
able to learn a lot about the equipment, expand their
knowledge of water purification and increase their
confidence in their jobs and skill, said Wilson.
“We’re able to purify just about any type of
water,” said Wilson. “If we pull salt water we do 75
gallons per hour. If we’re pulling it from a fresh
water source we get 125 gallons (per hour) with
this unit.”
The LWP can draw water from lakes, streams,

canals, wells and even saltwater sources, said Master
Sgt. Carl Palmore, new equipment trainer,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, U.S.
Tank-automotive and Armaments Command, Life
Cycle Management, in Warren, Mich.
“This equipment has been tested time and time
again and has been proven to provide safe drinking
water,” said Palmore. “It’s better than the bottled
water you can buy in the store.”
The training was conducted without chemicals and
only simulated water purification, said Timothy
Walker, training manager for petroleum and water
systems, new equipment department, TACOM LCMC.
The Soldiers are simulating water purification for
training purposes, so that the water can be placed
back into Haymes Reservoir without harming the
wildlife or ecosystem, said Walker.
“The training we’re doing right now is going to
improve our combat readiness,” said Sgt. Matthew
Maloney, squad leader and water purification noncommissioned officer, Co. A, 204th BSB. “We’ll be
able to go places that we weren’t able to go before.”
“This is new and high-speed equipment,” continued
Maloney. “It’s highly mobile and we can tap into
wherever there is a water source. Once we’re trained
on this, we’ll be able to take what we’ve learned here
and train other units in other places.”

Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
Call today for
details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

Soldiers from Company A, 204th Brigade
Support Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division, crank up the pumps of the
reverse-osmosis Lightweight Water Purifier
Sept. 19 at Fort Carson’s Haymes Reservoir.
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Military briefs
Miscellaneous
$10,000 Reward - The U.S. Army's Criminal
Investigative Division (CID) is offering a $10,000
reward for information leading to the conviction of
the person responsible for the death of Joseph Eric
Barker. Barker, a former Soldier, was found dead at
the sewage basin of the Fort Carson waste water
treatment plant, Feb. 21, 2006. Anyone with
information concerning this crime should contact
Fort Carson CID at 526-3991 or the military police
desk at 526-2333.
A Purple Heart Ceremony — will be held for
SeaBee Brian Johnson Oct. 25 at 10 a.m. at the Navy
SeaBee operations center on Butts Road. Johnson is
stationed at Fort Carson and was injured while
serving in Iraq in 2004. His command is asking for a
strong showing of support at the ceremony since
his unit will deploy prior to this date. For more
information contact Petty Officer 1st Class Kathleen
Wilde at 526-3049 or kathleen.wilde@navy.mil.
Colorado Veterans Monument — is seeking
volunteers for its Veterans Day activities Nov. 10
starting at 9 a.m. There will be a placement of flags,
a parade and an honor roll tribute for fallen heroes of
the Global War on Terrorism. Contact Tim Drago at
tdrago@ntw.net or (303) 756-0338.
The
Directorate
of
Environmental
Compliance and Management Wildlife Office —
is looking for units to adopt some of the reservoirs downrange to provide trail maintenance
and general upkeep. Anyone interested may
contact DECAM Wildlife Off icer Chris
Zimmerman at 524-5394 or christopher.zimmerman2@us.army.mil.
Finance in- and out-processing — In- and
out-processing is held in building 1218, room
230. Use the following phone numbers for more
information: separations 526-8473/8476/1302;
retirement 526-4233/4234/8470; travel 526-9930/
0507/0475; accessions 526-8479/8236/4558; and
chief of in- and out-processing 526-6230.
Organizational Clothing and Individual
Equipment — As of June 1, Soldiers currently
assigned to a modified table of organization and
equipment unit with permanent change of station
orders within the continental United States are
required to retain certain OCIE and will be
allowed to ship one duffel bag containing OCIE to
their new duty station. For a list of items or if you
have questions, call Directorate of Logistics supply
contacts Dale Caddick at 526-6140 or Frank
Howard at 526-6477.
The Wounded Soldier and Family Hotline —
accepts calls 24 hours a day, seven days a week at
(800) 984-8523. The call center offers wounded and
injured Soldiers and their Family members a way to
seek help to resolve medical issues and provides an
information channel to senior Army leadership to
improve the way the Army serves the medical needs
of Soldiers and their Families.
Food service special events — Family
Readiness Groups and units that conduct
fundraisers by selling limited food items are
required to fill out an application and checklist for
their event. Contact Capt. Teal Reeves at 526-7922,
or Sgt. Misty Gordon at 526-7375 for details and a
copy of the paperwork needed. The application and
checklist are also available through unit Family
Readiness Groups.
Self-Help Weed Control Program — Units that
wish to participate in the Self-Help Weed Control
Program must have Soldiers trained in the proper
handling, transport and application of herbicides.
Training sessions are held every Wednesday from
10-11 a.m. through the end of October in building
3711. Each unit may send up to five people for
training unless preapproved for more through the unit
commander and the Directorate of Environmental

Compliance and Management. Call the Pest Control
Facility at 526-5141 for information.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public
Works is responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort Carson. Services range from repair
and maintenance of facilities to equipping units
with a sweeper and cleaning motor pools. Listed
below are phone numbers and points of contact
for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — KIRA service order desk can be reached at 526-5345. Use
this number for emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse/trash — Call Larry Haack at 526-9237
when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing
or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Larry
Haack at 526-9237 for service needs or to
report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Sharon
Gayle at 526-1695.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain selfhelp tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper
• Base operations contract Contracting
Officer Representative — Call Terry Hagen at
526-9262 for reporting wind damage, snow
removal concerns, damaged traffic signs or other
facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call 526-1854 to request
latrines, for service or to report damaged or
overturned latrines

fast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch), and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
10th SFG — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch). Closed
for dinner and on weekends.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center’s
hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — Monday
through Thursday 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Friday,
11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• Learning Resource Center/Military Occupational Specialty Library — Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; and training holidays 9
a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional Education
Support and Army Personnel Testing — MondayFriday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.; closed
training holidays.
• Basic Skills Education Program/Functional
Academic Skills Training — Monday-Thursday
1-4 p.m.; closed training holidays.
• eArmyU Testing — Monday-Friday, 12:154:15 p.m.; closed training holidays.
Legal Assistance hours — Operating hours
for the Legal Assistance Office are Monday and
Thursday 9 a.m.-11 a.m. (appointments) and 1
p.m.-4 p.m. (walk-ins), Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m.-11 a.m. and 1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.(appointments)
and Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (appointments). Call
Capt. Seth Cohen at 526-6461 with questions.

Hours of Operation

Briefings

Central Issue Facility regular business hours —
are listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Monday-Thursday from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
Trial defense service hours — TDS hours of
operation are Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
TDS is closed on Fridays except for appointments and
emergencies. Administrative chapters and Article 15
briefings are held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1 p.m.,
and walk-ins are taken until 12:50 p.m.
Claims Division hours — Beginning Monday,
the new Claims Division office hours are MondayFriday 9 a.m.-noon and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. The office is
closed on federal and training holidays. Soldiers
must attend a mandatory briefing before receiving
a claim packet. At the briefing, Soldiers must
submit a Department of Defense Form 1840/1840R
(pink form).
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities
operate under the following hours. Warhorse, Wolf
and 10th SFG are closed this weekend.
Striker Café — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Warhorse Cafe — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Wolf Inn — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (break-

Warrant Officer briefings –– will be held at
Grant Library Nov. 14-15 at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
and Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. A warrant officer recruiting
team from U.S. Army Recruiting Command, Fort
Knox, Ky., will conduct the briefings. Contact Sgt. 1st
Class Thomas Skaggs at (888) 216-0962 or
thomas.skaggs@usarec.army.mil for more information.
Army Medical Detachment briefings –– will be held
Wednesday and Thursday. The topics include the Interservice
Physician Assistant Program (IPAP), AMEDD Enlisted
Commissioning Program (AECP), Funded Nurse Education
Program "Officer's" (RN), and other AMEDD training
opportunities. Contact Sgt. 1st Class Timothy E.Wagner at
502-626-0381 or Timothy.Wagner2@usarec.army.mil for
times and locations.
ACAP briefing –– The Army Career and
Alumni Program preseparation briefing is required
for all departing servicemembers. Current ACAP
policy requires personnel ending time in service to
register one year out and retirees two years out.
ACAP preseparation briefings are held MondayThursday from 7:30-9 a.m. Attendees should report
to ACAP by 7:15 a.m. to building 1118, room 133.
Call 526-1002 to register.
ETS briefing — The ETS briefing for Tuesday
has been rescheduled for Tuesday. Otherwise,
ETS briefings for enlisted personnel will be held
the first and third Tuesday of each month until
further notice. Briefing sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at
building 1042, room 310. Briefings will be given
on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must
be within 120 days of their ETS but must attend
the briefing no later than 30 days prior to their
ETS or start date of transition leave. Call 526-2240
for more information.
Special Forces briefings — are held
Wednesdays in building 1217, room 305, from
10-11 a.m., noon-1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers
must be E4-E6 from any military occupational
specialty; have a general technical score of at least
100; be a U.S. citizen; score 229 or higher on the
Army Physical Fitness Test; and pass a Special
Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit the Web
site at www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.
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Need a will?
by Capt. Seth D. Cohen
Chief, Legal Assistance Division

PART III

There are two things that are certain in life,
death and taxes. Although these two certainties are
linked, this article will just deal with the first. A
will is the plan that you make that tells everyone
what happens with your stuff when you die. Some
people do not need a will while others do. A will
also sets up contingencies in the case your plan hits
a snag. Another thing that your will can do is set up
protections: protect your beneficiaries or heirs
from themselves, others or taxes. The following is a
continuation of what your will can do with your
property in the event you die.
Trusts: After you die, you can control where
your money and assets go by using a trust. A trust
might be useful if you have children from a prior
relationship; you can ensure that those children will
get proceeds from Servicemembers' Group Life
Insurance or another life insurance policy. Another
example where a trust might be useful is if any of
your children (or other possible heirs) receive
Medicaid or other government benefits. If they
receive a large inheritance, they might get knocked
out of the government benefit program and will be
ineligible to receive those benefits. In this scenario,
a special needs trust might be the proper way to
leave an inheritance to that person. Another reason
for a trust might be that the person you want to leave
something to is not good with money, or is a
spendthrift. Appointing a trustee can ensure that the

inheritance will not be blown.
When creating a trust, you must select a
trustee and beneficiary. A beneficiary is the
person who gets the money from the trust. A
trustee is the person who administers the
trust. Keep in mind that the will only nominates
the person you want to be the trustee. The person
you nominate can decline the position as it is very
hard work for little gratitude. Make sure you discuss
it with the person first to make sure they will
undertake this fiduciary duty for your beneficiary.
Another thing to consider is that trustee might not
outlive the beneficiary or the trust. That trustee
might become ill or incompetent to the point he or
she can no longer perform the duties of a trustee.
Therefore, it is best to make sure you have one or
two alternates or co-trustees. One option is to
appoint an institutional trustee such as a bank or
trust company. Going this route will incur some
additional fees to manage the trust, but the company
you use should be able to recoup those fees from the
income from the investments the trust has. If you
decide to use an institutional trustee, make sure that
you contact that company to find out what they
require you to do to set it up properly.
Trusts can be simple or complex, depending
on your needs. The Fort Carson Legal Assistance
Office can review your particular situation and

Pikes Peak Council

Boy Scouts of America
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join Cub Scouts!
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For more information
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help you determine what is best for you. If your
situation is too complex we will suggest that you
seek a professional estate planner, as estate
planning should be a team effort using the expertise
of financial, tax and legal experts in the field of
estate planning.
The fourth and final installment of this article
will discuss life insurance and powers of attorney.
The Fort Carson Legal Assistance Office can help
you plan your estate, or at least guide you on what
specif ic things you need to think about when
planning. The office is located in building 6285,
7086 Albanese Loop across from the Elkhorn
Conference Center. We plan estates by appointment
only. Please call 526-5572 on Thursdays to make
an appointment for the following week. You must
fill out a will worksheet prior to being seen by an
attorney. You can get it at our office or online at
https://www.jagcnet.army.mil/8525689200431626.
After getting to this website, click on the estate
planning link and scroll down to download the estate
planning questionnaire. It is in PDF format. Feel free
to download the other PDFs as well.
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Are new DoD lending protections limiting your loan options? As a
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or combine high-cost debts into one monthly payment. We offer:
» Loans from $500 - $10,000 — all ranks
» Easy application and fast answers
» Military Scoring Model (MSM)® for high approval rates
» Quick access to your money
» 15-day no-cost return guarantee
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Soldiers prepare by cross-training
Story and photo by
Sgt. Zach Mott
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division Public Affairs Office

paladins sending munitions downrange to deliver the deadly payload
often come to mind.
But, when the 3rd Special Troops
Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division completed a
recent light cavalry gunnery, there
were few traditional combat arms

Soldiers participating.
“We don’t normally do that on a
daily basis,” said Spc. Michael
Milsap, a mechanic from the 3rd
STB. “But when we go over in Iraq,
Gunnery is a training task often
mechanics fill the spots with everyassociated with combat arms job
one else. So we’ll definitely get some
sets. Visions of tanks, Bradleys and
gun time over there.”
Milsap is preparing
for his second deployment to Iraq with the
3rd BCT and said he is
conducting this training
with a more concerted
focus than before.
“The first time I
went, I was pretty blind
to everything; I didn’t
really know what to
expect,” he said. “I do
take my training a little
more seriously now that
I know that I actually
have to apply it, whereas
before I would just do it
because I was told to.”
In one scenario,
Milsap is on a vehicle
recovery mission. He
Spc. Michael Milsap, a mechanic from Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 3rd drives
the
M-88
Special Troops Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, leans back while Recovery Track while
firing the .50 caliber machine gun during light cavalry gunnery at Fort Carson’s Range 111. Sgt. Jamie Schott,
Milsap is preparing for his second deployment with the 3rd BCT in December.
HHC, 3rd STB, serves
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as the track commander and .50
caliber machine gun operator. Both
were completing the gunnery training
with other members of the 3rd STB.
“I need to have the familiarization
to know what I’m seeing and what I’m
shooting at and this here helps,”
Schott said.
Schott is preparing for his third
deployment to Iraq with the 3rd BCT.
In that time he has seen the preparation
training evolve to what it is today.
“Each time it’s better,” Schott said.
“Each time they throw more training at
you and it gets you more prepared for
what the situation is over there. There’s
no doubt it helps you out, as long as
you take the training seriously.”
That training, which includes not
only this gunnery training, but also
cultural awareness, first aid, counterimproved explosive device and population engagements, is taken directly
from lessons learned in Iraq and aids
the Striker Soldiers to be more prepared
to deploy.
“It gets you into the mindset of
what’s about to happen here in a few
months,” Schott said. “It’s not fun and
games anymore. It’s never fun and
games, obviously, but when you’re
trying to get ready for deployment,
your mindset is a little clearer.”
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Carson honors
fallen hero
Left: Robert Kirkham, Pikes
Peak Highlanders, stands at
attention as the rifle squad
fires volleys in honor of
Sgt. Edmund J. Jeffers.

Sgt. Edmund J. Jeffers
March 4, 1984 - Sept. 19, 2007
Jeffers was born in Alabama and enlisted
in the Army Feb. 25, 2003. In August 2004
he deployed on his first tour in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom with 1st Battalion,
503rd Infantry Regiment, 2nd Brigade
Combat Team, 2nd Infantry Division.
Jeffers redeployed to Fort Carson in July
2005 and his unit was reflagged at the 1st
Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment, 2nd BCT,
2nd ID. He deployed again to Iraq in October
2006 and died of injuries sustained in a
vehicle rollover accident.
Jeffers' awards include the Bronze Star
Medal, Army Commendation Medal, Army
Achievement Medal, Army Good Conduct

Medal, National Defense Service Medal,
Korean Defense Service Medal, Iraq
Campaign Medal, Global War on Terrorism
Service Medal, Global War on Terrorism
Expeditionary Medal, Army Service Ribbon,
Overseas Service Ribbon, Combat Infantryman
Badge and Parachutist Badge.
Jeffers is survived by his wife Stephanie
Jeffers and his parents Tina and David Jeffers.

Right: Sgt.
Edmund J.
Jeffers' boots
rest on his
memorial
display at
Soldiers'
Memorial
Chapel.
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Soldiers train with rodents
Story and photo by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer Staff

Once the mouse revived, it was returned safely to
training is going to be something we’re going to use
when we go out on our missions. We try to keep the wild.
rodents out of the base camps to help prevent disease,
Each Soldier in the group was given the
and we check the rodents for fleas, ticks and other opportunity to perform the same procedure.
As part of an ongoing small mammal study with
active parasites.”
Peyton recommended that the Soldiers follow the UCCS and the Denver Museum of Nature and
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines for Science, two mouse voucher specimens were
handling small mammals, which include wearing protec- collected to serve as samples for future research such
tive gear such as masks and latex gloves. Leather gloves are as genetic testing. All trapping and specimen collection
was done per a scientific collection license obtained
also required on at least one hand to prevent bite injuries.
Peyton demonstrated the proper handling tech- through the Colorado Division of Wildlife.
nique to the group by placing the contents of
a trap, including a mouse, into a gallon-sized
plastic bag. The mouse was chased into a
corner of the bag and a cotton ball with
isofluorine was placed inside the bag to
anaesthetize the mouse for a few minutes.
The mouse was then removed from the
bag, inspected and placed in a porcelain tray
where it was brushed with a toothbrush to
remove any fleas. A porcelain tray is used
because while in it, the fleas cannot get
enough traction to escape. Fleas were collected and placed in vials containing a 70
percent alcohol solution for identification or
testing for plague.
Dr. John Pigage, assistant professor of
biology, University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs, and Dr. Helen Pigage, associate
professor of biology, U.S. Air Force Academy,
were on hand to collect fleas for processing Spc. Benjamin Cobian, preventive medicine, Medical
and identification. The fleas will become Detachment Activity, inspects a mouse after removing
part of the UCCS collection for research.
it from a trap.

Preventive Medicine Soldiers from the 223rd
Medical Detachment, 10th Combat Support Hospital,
43rd Area Support Group and Medical Detachment
Activity participated in a class on diseases associated
with small mammals and small mammal trapping and
handling techniques Oct. 12.
The class was conducted by Directorate of
Environmental Compliance and Management Field
Forester Roger Peyton, who is working on master’s
degree research in small mammal studies. The course
included a hands-on session at Camp Falcon near
Gate 6 that allowed Soldiers to practice handling
awake and anaesthetized mice that were trapped
the night before using 100 metal Sherman live-traps
spaced about 5 meters apart.
The trapping resulted in the capture of a sampling
mouse species found in the area, including deer mice,
white-footed mice, Western harvest mice and one
Mexican woodrat.
“As a field mammologist, what we do is record as
much information as we can about the animal,” said
Peyton. We record the sex, weight, species and
whether it is in its reproductive stage, pregnant and
adult or juvenile.”
The training was important to the Soldiers
because one of the tasks of a preventive medicine
unit is to collect animals and insects to test for
diseases such as hantavirus and plague.
“Preventing illness is our main job,” said Staff
Sgt. Cheryl Featherston, 223rd MD, 10th CSH, “This
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ROTC
cadets
learn
rappelling
skills
Right: Cadet 1st Lt. Michael Baron, an
organizational management student,
rappels from the top of the tower as
those on the ground await their turns.
Photos by Rikardo Fuentes

by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff
Eighty-one Army Reserve Officer Training
Corps cadets from the Southern Colorado Mountain
Ranger Battalion were on post Sept. 29 to learn
and practice rappelling skills on the rappelling tower
in the 10th Special Forces Group complex.
The training was part of the ROTC program’s
biannual field training exercise, which puts all of
the skills the cadets have learned in their courses
to the test during a weekend full of drills.

Based at the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs, the battalion is made up of
ROTC students from all of the universities in
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
“I think one of the interesting things about our
battalion is that a lot of the cadets are prior service,”
said Public Affairs Officer Cadet 1st. Lt. Kimberly
Russo. “We have an interesting mix of backgrounds
from cadets that have been enlisted for 14 years to
18-year-olds that are straight out of high school
and everyone in between. They’re all in the program
together, learning the same things in order to
prepare themselves to become 2nd lieutenants.”
According to Russo, the size of the battalion
almost doubled this year as compared to last.
She attributes the increase in enrollment to the
educational benefits associated with the program.
Russo is a nursing student at UCCS and has
experience as an Army medic. She enrolled in
the Green-to-Gold program and has a scholarship
through the Army to go to nursing school.
Once she graduates, she’ll be commissioned as
a nurse in the Army.
After a safety briefing and a review of
commands such as “on rappel” and “off belay,”
the cadets removed everything from their pockets

Left:
Cadet 1st.
Lt. Jose
Valencia,
assistant
in charge
of training,
demonstrates the
proper
way to fall.

Right: Two ROTC cadets from the Southern
Colorado Mountain Ranger Battalion practice
rappelling at the 10th Special Forces Group complex.

and were ready to hit the wall. As they waited
in line to be tied into a harness and make the long
walk up a spiral staircase to the top of the wall,
some were more anxious than others.
“I’m definitely afraid of heights, so this is
very scary for me,” said Cadet Major Ruth Corfah.
“The first time I did it, it took half an hour for
me to come down. This time, realizing that I did it
before, I know I can do it again.”
This was the fourth time Corfah was attempting
to rappel. She is the company executive officer, has
a master’s degree in chemistry and is working on her
second master’s in forensic science. She is applying
for medical school and wants to be an Army doctor.
It took Corfah five minutes to muster up the
courage to come down the wall on her next attempt.
She and the other 80 cadets got the opportunity to
practice both rappelling and belaying skills.
The Mountain Rangers competed against ROTC
battalions from surrounding states in the Ranger
Challenge Competition held last weekend at the
Air Force Academy. One of the Mountain Ranger
teams won first place overall.
For more information about the UCCS
ROTC program visit http://web.uccs.edu/armyrotc
or call 262-3520.
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Community briefs
Miscellaneous
3rd BCT Family Readiness Deployment Fair
— will be held at the Doubletree Hotel, Nov. 5-8, 9
a.m.-9 p.m. daily. The purpose of the fair is to
educate Soldiers and Family members on benefits
and responsibilities associated with the brigade’s
deployment, and to provide a venue questions.
Informational briefings will be repeated three
times daily and information booths will be open all
day. Subject matter experts from military and civil
organizations will be on hand to answer questions
and provide information to assist Family members
with the coming separation. For more information,
and a detailed schedule of events, Soldiers and
Family members should contact their unit family
readiness support assistant; their unit rear
detachment; or Maj. Mike Humphreys, 3rd BCT
Public Affairs at 526-4821,
michael.humphreys@us.army.mil.
Retiree Appreciation Day — Fort Carson will
host a Retiree Appreciation Day for the military
retiree community of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming
Saturday. Registration will begin at 7 a.m. at
McMahon Theater followed by a briefing at 8 a.m.
Buses will be available to transport participants to
the Special Events Center at 9 a.m. Fort Carson
will make medical, dental, legal and financial
resources available to participants. Flu and
pneumonia shots will be offered as well as medical
and dental screenings. Powers of attorney and
advance medical directives will be prepared by
the judge advocate general staff. Additionally,
discounts will be available at the post exchange
and commissary. An intra-post shuttle service will
run from the Special Events Center.
Fort Carson Restoration Advisory Board
meeting — Fort Carson invites the public to learn
about environmental restoration projects on post at
quarterly Restoration Advisory Board meetings.
The RAB meetings offer informative presentations
on a variety of ongoing site cleanup projects. Fort
Carson is committed to proactive environmental
stewardship and needs your input. The next
meeting is Nov. 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the Elkhorn
Conference Center, building 7300, off Woodfill
Road. For more information about RAB and RAB
meetings, call the installation restoration program
manager at 526-8004. For media inquiries, contact
the Fort Carson Public Affairs media relations
chief at 526-4143.
Halloween hours — Garrison Commander Col.
Eugene B. Smith has approved Halloween hours for
Fort Carson for Oct. 31 from 6-8:30 p.m.
Consumer Hotline — Are you about to buy a

car, home, computer or other high-dollar item?
Call the Fort Carson Consumer Hotline at
526-6827 with financial questions. A financial
adviser will return your call as soon as possible,
but at least within 48 hours. All hotline
information is kept confidential.
Brownie Troop 1036 is holding its first cold
weather clothing drive — and is accepting
donations of clean, gently used hats, coats, gloves
and boots. If you would like to donate any of
these items you may drop them off at the Scout
House located within the main entrance of
Ironhorse Park on Thursdays from 5:30-7 p.m.
Donated clothes will be given to a local shelter
that helps families in need. If you have any
questions or need an alternate dropoff time, call
Rachael Deaderick at 559-5597.
To sign up for Girl Scouts — e-mail Debbie
Antonio at dantonio@girlscouts-wwc.org or call
597-8603, extension 39.
Fort Carson Girl Scout Service Unit 17
serves girls who (1) attend school on Fort
Carson; (2) live on Fort Carson or (3) whose
parent/s work on Fort Carson. Girl Scout
troops are available for girls in kindergarten-high
school, ages 5-18.
Currently, Fort Carson has the following active
Troops: Daisy 1071, kindergarten; Brownie 66, 929
and 1036, first-third grades; Junior 1015 and 929,
fourth-sixth grades Cadette 1054, seventh-ninth
grades; and Senior 561, ninth-12th grades.
Adults who would like to volunteer with Girl
Scouts may contact Roberta Samuels at
roberta.samuels@us.army.mil or 524-2280.
Exceptional Family Member Program resource
group — meets the last Tuesday of each month at
5 p.m. at Family Readiness Center, building 1526.
Learn about new resources, share the ones
you have found and meet with guest speakers from
the local community. For more information call
526-4590 or e-mail carsacsefmp@conus.army.mil.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson —
offers activities for boys in the first-fifth grades,
including sports and academics that help families
teach ideals such as honesty, good citizenship
and respect. For information on joining Pack 264,
contact Cindy Mathis at 559-8886 or
cubscouts264@yahoo.com.
Claims against the estate —With deepest
regrets to the family of Pfc. Kenneth James
Iwasinski, deceased. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 2nd Lt. William N. Ryan, 526-3151.
Genealogy Research Class at the Grant
Library — Come listen to a noted Colorado

Springs genealogist as he tells you the secrets of
researching your family roots. Pikes Peak
Genealogical Society President J. Richards will
speak Thursday about charting the sometimes
confusing and murky waters of your family
history and genealogy. His talk will include an
introduction to genealogy, routing to your routes,
standards and terminology and the resources
available in the area. The class will take place
at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Grant Library.
Participation is free. Call 526-2350 to register.
Wives of Warriors Worldwide — You are
invited to join WOWW at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel, Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The
theme is Thankful to be a Military Wife. Topics
will include: Coping with Change and Stress and
Managing Deployments. To register, e-mail:
Ftcarsonwoww@yahoo.com (include name,
phone number) Childcare: Limited childcare is
available. e-mail or call Simsent02@hotmail.com,
393-2491. Bring a sack lunch. Drinks and
dessert will be provided.

Do you like to write and take photos?
Why not become a stringer for the Mountaineer?
Staff members conduct training. Call 526-4144 or
e-mail carsmountaineereditor@conus.army.mil for details.
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Japanese Massage Therapy & Stress Reduction
• Deep Tissue ~ Swedish ~ Relaxing
• Stress and Pain Relief • Steam Room
• Luxurious Hot Oil Massage
• Body Shampoo Available

NEW + USED
VIDEO GAMES AND DVD’S

Military Discounts Available

Conveniently located in the Shops at Mesa Ridge!

6863 Mesa Ridge Pkwy
FOUNTAIN, CO

719-322-9433

You
Name It...
We Got
It!
Support the wonderful
businesses & services
that adorn
the pages of the
Mountaineer.
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Walk-Ins Welcome
Open 7 days 9:30am to Midnight
Voted
Best in
the
Springs!

495-1240
NEW LOCATION

2348 S. Academy Blvd. • Colorado Springs, CO 80916
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Fort Carson Child and Youth Services

Offering safe care on post
by the Directorate of Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
When it comes to your children,
you gladly sweat the small stuff:
bewildering homework, timeconsuming sports practices,
102-degree fevers, teenage drama.
As parents, there’s simply nothing
in the world we won’t do to help our
children thrive and succeed.
The staff at Fort Carson’s Child
and Youth Services, the Directorate
of Morale, Welfare and Recreation,
understands the deep instinct that
drives us to nurture and protect our
children. They understand it, they
say, because they live it.
“It’s all about Soldiers and
Families and providing a safe,
nurturing environment for their
children. It’s about security,” said
CYS Director Jan McConnell. “With
today’s heavy deployment cycles and
high operation tempo, these kids and
their families face day-to-day
challenges unimaginable to the average non-military family. We can help.”

Fort Carson CYS programs are
designed to help children “develop
within themselves a positive
self-concept that will serve them
well as they move toward adulthood.
CYS programs and activities are
designed to offer a safe, healthy,
stimulating environment where
children and youth feel accepted
and respected for who they are.
Multiple checks and balances built
into each program help ensure the
health and well-being of your child.
McConnell acknowledges that
“battle fatigue,” a term we normally
reserve for combat Soldiers, can
become all too real for the spouse
left behind to care for young ones
during a service member’s absence.
That’s why CYS provides a range of
reliable, federally accredited services
to help mom, dad or a designated
primary caregiver “cover down” no
matter what the need.
Hourly care offers short-term
childcare services (through age 12)
that can help make trips to the
commissary or post exchange less

stressful, and visits to the fitness
center possible.
Part and full-day care at one
of six Child Development Centers
supports children six weeks of age
through preschool.
Those who prefer a more
intimate, family-like setting might
consider Family Child Care. Under
close supervision from CYS, highly
trained, licensed and inspected
caregivers offer childcare from their
homes. This option also can help
a Soldier meet the perimeters
of an Army-required “Family Care
Plan” when family-of-origin
support is not available.
School Age Services Beforeand-After School programs present
a fun, focused opportunity for youth
kindergarten – fourth grade to learn
about personal responsibility. Each
day, time is set aside for the successful
completion of homework. Strong
partnerships with Boys and Girls
Clubs of America, 4-H and other
nationally recognized youth agencies
help keep the focus on positive

personal growth and achievement.
Youth Services caters to the
unique needs of the budding
“tweener” (preteen) and teenager,
with age-appropriate activities and
programs such as dances, healthy
cooking classes, and access to the
Torch and Keystone Clubs.
In addition to these fully accredited
programs, CYS offers a multitude of
“extras,” ranging from School’s Out
Day Camps to organized team
sports including baseball, basketball,
soccer, volleyball, cheerleading and
individual sports such as bowling,
golf and Double Dutch (jump
roping). CYS also partners with the
DMWR’s Adventure Programs and
Education team to offer instruction
in Colorado-inspired activities like
whitewater rafting, rock climbing
and mountain biking.
To learn more about any CYS
program, activity or event, contact
CYS Central Registration, located
in building 1518 on Prussman Road,
at 526-1101. Or, visit us on the web:
http://community.carson.army.mil/cys.
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Time is our most precious thing
Commentary by
Chap. (Lt. Col.) Carl Rau
Division West Chaplain
What time of the day do you do
your best work or are most productive? Is it early in the morning, in
the afternoon, or late in the evening?
Most often, there is
a specific time in
the day when we are
at our very best.
During this time,
ideas seem to flow, solutions to problems come
together and you feel as
though you are on top of things.
Most of us have not only a
peak time of the day;
we also have a
not-so-productive
time as well.

When God created us, I think he knew we
would have our up and down times depending
on our health habits, sleep patterns and
energy level. Some would even say our best
years are between the 30-50 timeframe. I
would hope not, since that would mean
I am ready to be put out to pasture. I would
like to think I am just getting started and,
like good wine, improving with age, like a
well-known American artist.
As a painter, she did not begin her
career until she had reached her 70th
birthday. Her talents were discovered almost
by accident when her younger sister coaxed
her into trying to use an artist’s paintbrush.
Most people laughed at her, but her sister
was adamant and urged her to try her hand
at painting. Her sister saw something this
70-year-old lady had not seen before. Her
first efforts were pretty good, so the rest
seemed to fall into place.
At the age of 75, she purchased her first
real artist’s brushes and oil paint in tubes.
She purchased them at the W.D. Thomas’
Drug Store. Four years later, she hung four
paintings in the drug store window. Each of
these paintings had a price-tag of $2. It so

Stadium
Postal Service
Contract
Postal Unit

happened that a collector purchased all four
of the paintings and that began an interest
which would lead to showing her paintings
by a world-renowned art authority. During
World War II, her paints were sent overseas
and viewed by over 100,000 people.
Her popularity was growing literally by
leaps and bounds.
When she turned 89, President Harry
Truman presented Anna Mary Robertson,
better known as “Grandma Moses,” with
The Women’s National Press Club’s
Achievement Award. Before she died at the
age of 101, Grandma Moses had painted
more than 1,600 paintings and taken her
place among the great artists of the world.
To this day, her “Fourth of July” painting
still hangs in the White House.
Time is the most precious and valuable
commodity of our life. While money and
possessions are able to be replaced, time —
our most precious thing in life — is not
replaceable. How are you spending your
time? Do you feel like you are being “put
out to pasture”? Tomorrow has a great deal
of promise when someone like Grandma
Moses shows us the importance of today.

The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

2750 S. Academy Blvd. #120
(Hancock Plaza Shopping Center)

(719) 393-6136
Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30am - 6:30pm • Sat -8:00am - 4:30pm

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Stamps (Books & Coils)
• Express Mail®
• Return Receipt
• Signature Confirmation
• Delivery Confirmation

• Priority Mail®
• Registered Mail®
• Certified Mail®
• Insured Mail
• International Mail

OUR MILITARY IS OUR #1 PRIORITY
We Have Mailing Supplies!

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 8:30am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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Chapel
Protestant Women of the Chapel — PWOC
meets from 9-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. PWOC is open to all women of Fort Carson
and the community.
Contact Jennifer Hinz at 559-5103 for more
information. Limited child care is provided, but children
must be registered with Child and Youth Services and must
have a reservation; contact Liana Henkel at 559-8792.
Registration — is now taking place for Catholic
religious education. Forms can be picked up at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel.
AWANA — AWANA Clubs International is a
nondenominational ministry whose goal is to reach
boys and girls with the gospel of Christ and train
them to serve him. The Fort Carson AWANA Club
is for children from second through eighth grade.
The club meets at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel 5-7 p.m
Thursdays during the school year.
Volunteer positions are available. If you have a
heart for reaching children with the love of Jesus
and a couple of hours a week to give, join the team.
For more information call Stacy Chapman at 382-3970.
Vision for the Nations — One of the most important
movements in the world is the work of Christian
missions. Missionaries are carrying the word of God to
people around the world. Vision for the Nations helps
adults see their role in this exciting work by examining
the Biblical, historical, cultural and strategic perspectives
of world missions. Come and catch the vision,
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel.
Native American Sweat Lodge — The sweat lodge
is for Soldiers, Families, Army civilians and American
Indians. These lodges are traditional Lakota spiritual
ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and
are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson
Chaplain Command. Anyone interested in attending,
please contact Charlie Erwin (h) 382-8177, or Zoe
Goodblanket at (h) 442-0929 for information.

Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

Time
noon
noon
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
4 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.
9 a.m.

Service
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
CRE
Mass
RCIA
Reconciliation

Chapel
Healer
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Location
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Contact Person
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7412
Chap. Coe/526-5769
Chap. Coe/526-5769
Chap. Coe/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/576-7412
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Coe/526-5769

PROTESTANT
Protestant
Healer
Evans Army Hospital
Protestant Communion Provider
Barkeley & Ellis
Protestant
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Prot./Gospel
Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Sun. School
Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Sun. School
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
PWOC
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Adult Bible Study
Soldiers'
Nelson & Martinez
Contemporary
Veterans
Magrath & Titus
PYOC
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Samoan
Veterans
Titus
JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
WICCA
Monday
6:30 p.m.
Building 4800, corner of Harr and O’Connell

Chap. Pollok/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Chap. Coe/526-8011
Chap. McBride/526-0478
Chap. McBride/526-0478
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Coe/526-8011
Mr. Love/526-5229
Chap. Lesh/526-8890
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Lesh/526-3888

Rhonda Helfrich/338-9464B

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE
Native American Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military dependents and Department of Defense personnel. These
lodges are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson
Chaplain Command. Please call the following for information and directions: Charlie Erwin at 382-8177 or erwincl@msn.com; or Zoe
Goodblanket at 442-0929.

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture
reading, the following Scriptures are recommended.
These Scriptures are part of the common daily lectionary, which
is designed to present the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.
Today
—

Psalms
11
Ezekie 9:97-104,
l 28-30
Saturd
ay —
Psalms
119:10
5-112,
Ezekie
l 31
Sunday -33
—
Psalms
119:113
-120
Ezekiel
34-36

Monday —
Psalms 119:121-128
Ezekiel 37-39
Tuesday —
Psalms 119:129-136,
Ezekiel 40-42
Wednesday —
Psalms 119:137-144,
Ezekiel 43-45
Thursday —
iel 46-48
Psalms 119:145-152, Ezek

The Army Cycle of Prayer —
The Army Cycle of Prayer is not
available this week.
For more information on the
Army Cycle of Prayer, or to pray
for items from
previous weeks, visit
the cycle’s Web site at
www.usarmychaplain.com
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American Red Cross

Civilian manager deploys with Soldiers
by Rebecca E. Tonn
Mountaineer staff

may handle 50 emergency messages
on a night shift. In many foreign
countries, phone service is slow and
unreliable, making this sad task even
more difficult. It’s difficult to deliver
bad news to Soldiers dozens of times
per day for months on end, Messina said.

background I want to help people,”
Messina said. And she does. Soldiers,
from privates to colonels, feel
Her grandchildren bring her to
comfortable talking to her.
show-and-tell at school because she’s
Everybody needs somebody to
the only grandma they know who
talk to; a lot of the time Red Cross
wears combat boots. She’s not a
staff members in theater are that
Soldier, but she wears a uniform
release valve for Soldiers,
when in theater.
Messina said.
Mary E. Messina, a licensed
“It means a lot to the guys
practical nurse, is senior station
and gals who are deployed to
manager of the American Red
have us there. Those of us who
Cross, Armed Forces Emergency
do it are probably a little crazy.
Services at Fort Carson.
My husband is a huge supporter
Nationwide, the American
of mine, but he’s been very ill
Red Cross has 100 mobile staff
for the past 10 years, so it’s
employees, so each employee
been very difficult to leave him
deploys every 18 months for
and my family.
four-six months, working 10
“But I almost feel
hours per day, seven days per
compelled to go because I
week in theater.
know how much it means to
Messina has deployed five
our Soldiers,” she said.
times with the Red Cross, to:
During one of her
National Training Center, Fort
deployments, Messina and the
Irwin, Calif., July-August 1998,
Red Cross set up headquarters
Kosovo, Serbia, July-November
in 2004, in Tikrit, Iraq, working
1999; Bosnia-Herzegovina,
and living with American
October 2001-February 2002;
Soldiers in one of Saddam
Tikrit, Iraq, January-May 2004;
Hussein’s palaces.
and most recently to Kuwait,
Mortars regularly hit the
Mary Messina, left, circa 2004, in one of Saddam Hussein’s palaces in Tikrit, Iraq,
February-August 2006.
during one of her American Red Cross deployments. At right is then-Maj. Oxana
One Red Cross staff member Werbiansky, civil affairs officer, U.S. Army Reserve from Indiana.
See Messina on Page 25

Family Dental Car e
Dr. Raymond Baros & Dr. Ryan D. Baros
513 Kiva Dr., in Security
To schedule your appointment call

392-5300
Our practice commited to providing our patients with
skilled, caring and gentle dental care.

NO
INSURANCE?

✦ We Welcome
new Patients

We offer
convenient credit
plans up to 12
months.

✦ Children are
Welcome

WITHOUT
INTEREST!

Most dental insurance accepted,
including United Concordia for

“I do this because I want to be
of service to people. I love people;
I’m a people person. I’ve run into
some stinkers, of course, but for the
most part, I believe the human condition is intriguing and interesting.
“Because of my nursing

MILITARY WELCOME

THANKS FOR WHAT YOU DO FOR OUR COUNTRY

We Want Your Business
and we will prove it with

Mike Shaw’s Price Protection Guarantee.
We will beat any price in Colorado on any new vehicle we sell!

MILITARY DEPENDENTS

5000
Incentive
$

END OF SUMMER BLOWOUT!

Over 200 Used Vehicles In Stock

&ORVHE\'HFHPEHUDQGUHFHLYH

FEATURED PROPERTIES:
DERQXVWRZDUGVFORVLQJFRVWV
1635 #304 2/2/1 $174,900 GRZQSD\PHQWRUXSJUDGHVLQ\RXUQHZ
OX[XU\RUEHGURRPFRQGRPLQLXP
1570 #204 2/2/1 $187,900
1570 #301 2/2/1 $174,900 ORFDWHGLQWKHPRVWGHVLUDEOHSDUWRIWRZQ
1570 #304 2/2/1 $195,300
1655 #201 2/2/1 $193,000
1655 #204 2/2/1 $187,900
1655 #301 2/2/1 $189,900
1655 #304 2/2/1 $189,900

Marketed By:

Ron Allen
719-332-8671
www.FortCarsonsREALTOR.com

VW6WUHHWDQG5LR*UDQGH
DFURVVIURP%HDU&UHHN3DUN
Tel. 719-633-1867

Models open daily 1-5pm.
After hours contact Lister
332-8671

Southern Colorado’s
#1 GMC Dealer

Ask About Our
Guaranteed Credit
Approval

1313 Motor City Drive

719-389-4942
Buy Direct online at www.mikeshawsprings.com
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Workshops help wounded warriors and Families
Story and photo by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff
A free public workshop designed to help combat
veterans, Family members, practitioners and educators
cope with the effects of war was held Oct. 5 at the
Ute Pass Cultural Center in Woodland Park.
This is the second quarterly workshop held
by Welcome Home Warrior, Inc., a nonprofit
organization run by Donna Finicle. Finicle spent
24 years working with veterans as a clinical
psychologist and saw a need to help veterans of
the Global War on Terrorism.
“Having worked with veterans for 24 years, I
know they are affected by combat. They’re going to
have problems and they’re afraid to admit it because
they don’t think it’s ok to admit it,” said Finicle.
“My colleagues and I felt that we could share our
experience working with combat veterans and their
families through a workshop that is a safe neutral
place where people can get information and support
to cope with problems.”
Finicle believes that working with veterans
who have served in Afghanistan and Iraq offers a
unique set of challenges.
“Working with these veterans is going to be
very difficult,” said Finicle. “It seems to me that
it’s going to be worse than Vietnam because we
have the component of brain damage. Half the
wounded veterans have brain damage plus
post-traumatic stress plus physical problems
(injuries, amputations, etc.). It takes a long time to
get money from disability, so they’re going to be
struggling. That’s why we’re doing free workshops

as a way to offer help without them
having to pay for it.”
Finicle moderated a panel
discussion that included experts on
veteran issues. The panel members
were Marc Viola, Julia Nesheiwat,
Beverly Adams-Hardin, Anne Kidd,
Bill Skye and Anne Clement.
Marc Viola, an Air Force
veteran of 12 years and author of
the book “No Tolerance for Stupid,”
talked about the struggles of
transitioning from servicemember
to civilian. Viola was an intelligence
specialist and served on the president’s Weapons of Mass Destruction
Commission and consulted for the
executive office of the president.
Julia Nesheiwat, a policy adviser
for the office of the Director of
National Intelligence and a former
Army officer, served three tours in
support of Operation Enduring
Julia Nesheiwat, right, shares her experience as a combat veteran
Freedom and Operation Iraqi
during the Welcome Home Warrior workshop Oct. 5 at the Ute Pass
Freedom between Nov. 2001 and
Cultural Center in Woodland Park. Also pictured is Ann Clement.
July 2004. She shared her experience
suffers from post-traumatic stress disorder.
as a female combat veteran.
Anne Kidd, licensed clinical social worker,
Beverly Adams-Hardin, a retired psychologist,
discussed the family element in dealing with
spent 24 years as a therapist with the Veterans
veterans who have brain damage.
Affairs serving at the Fort Lyon VA hospital and
Sill Skye, an American Indian who served as
the Pueblo VA outpatient clinic. Adams-Hardin
a medic in the Navy for eight years, is the seventh
shared her insights on dealing with marital issues
that arise when a spouse is a combat veteran.
See Workshop on Page 25
Her husband is a Vietnam veteran who

PARKVIEW AT SPRING CREEK
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
STARTING FROM $190’S

HERITAGE SERIES
Traditional Front Entry
1,645 sf - 3,025 sf

719-227-2143

Circle
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Delta
Spring
Bluff

Rear Entry Garage
1,265 sf - 2,188 sf

Military
Discount
$1000
Option
Discount

Union

VILLAGE SERIES

I-25 exit 138 Circle Dr., head east,
take Hancock exit, left at Parkview onto
Spring Bluff, left on Winterbourne

Mon - Sat 11-6 • Sun 12-5

'28*/$6.%(5*(521/87&)

1755 Telstar Dr. Ste 500 • Colorado Springs, CO 80920
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CEDRIC DAVIS, JR.
JOINED THE ACTIVE ARMY
BECAME RANGER QUALIFIED.

JOINED THE ARMY RESERVE
NAMED THE 108TH DIVISION
DRILL SERGEANT OF THE YEAR.

BECAME A CIVILIAN
WORKING AS AN
ACCOMPLISHED ACTOR.

WE’LL KEEP YOU MARCHING FORWARD.

©2005. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.

Cedric Davis’ goal has always been to be the best Soldier he can be. He not only uses the bravery, integrity and self-conﬁdence he’s
gained to sharpen his skills as a Soldier, but also to pursue his career as an actor. And he succeeded. By joining the Army Reserve you
can, too. While continuing to serve your country, you’ll also get a bonus, extra paycheck and the chance to train near home. Learn more
about SFC Cedric Davis, Jr. and how you can build a future ﬁlled with possibilities. Visit goarmyreserve.com/cedric or call 800-USA-ARMY.

®
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Getting Families fire ready
Is your family fire smart? “Practice Your Escape Plan” was the theme this
year for National Fire Prevention week, Oct. 9-13.
“A number of fatal family fires in the Army recently were from non-functional
detectors,” said Glen Silloway, chief of Fort Carson Fire and Emergency Services.
“Everyone needs to insure they have property functioning smoke detectors.”
National Fire Prevention week is normally held around Oct. 9, because of the
anniversary of the Chicago fire of 1871. Activities during the week included
visits to Child Development centers on post, where children got the opportunity
to climb on equipment. Assemblies were held at the on-post elementary schools.
Fire drills were held in post buildings and at Butts Army Airfield.
The week ended with an open house, with around 1,000 people attending, at
the main fire station. Vehicle extrication and rides on an
antique fire truck were part of the activities.
Food was donated by GMH Military
Housing and the commissary. Educational
literature was given out, as well as free
fireman hats and stick-on tattoos.
“We’ve had a really great turn out
the past couple of years,” said David
Bacharach, fire prevention chief. “Based
off of this year, we’re already planning
for next year.”
In addition to the theme of having
an escape route, people need to have two
ways out of every room. Fire fighters
also wanted to remind people to replace

the batteries twice a year in their smoke detector and test them. Daylight
savings is a good time to remember to change batteries. If you hear your
detector chirping, you need to replace the battery.
If the smoke detector is more than 10 years old, it needs to be replaced.
According to GMH Military Housing, residents with physical limitations
can request assistance from GMH to help change batteries.
Fire Prevention week focuses on educating children about the proper
steps to take when it comes to fire, such as stop,
drop, cover your face and roll.
“Interacting with kids is really what it is
all about,” said Dave Colmus, fire inspector.
“We just hope they take the information
home and share it with their parents
and make a plan.”

Vehicle extrication
demonstrations
were given, using
safety dummies.

Photo courtesy of FCFES

Fire tips:

Photo by Julie M. Lucas

 Practice an escape plan with two
exits out of every room.
 Agree on a meeting place outside
where everyone will gather once
you’ve escaped.
 Keep stairways and exits clear
and free from clutter.
 Replace batteries in your smoke
detector twice a year and replace
10-year-old or older detectors.
 Never paint a smoke detector.
 Make sure everyone can hear
the detector while sleeping,
with doors shut.
 Detectors are not recommended
in kitchens, garages or
bathrooms where steam,
exhaust or cooking fumes could
set off false alarms.
 Because smoke rises, mount
detectors high on the wall or
on the ceiling.
 Test your detectors once a month.
Escape tips:
 Close doors behind you as you
escape to slow the spread of
fire and smoke.
 Remember: Stop, drop and roll.

Left: Children got
an opportunity at
the open house to
feel the pressure
of the fire hose.

Right: Bart
Kimber, a Fort
Carson fire
fighter, puts a
stick-on tattoo
on Mia Sheperd.
Photo courtesy of FCFES
Photo courtesy of FCFES

Photo by Julie M. Lucas

Sparky, the fire safety dog, gives a demonstration at an on post elementary
school to stop, drop, cover your face and roll.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall

by Julie M. Lucas
Mountaineer editor
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Messina
From Page 19

roof of their quarters and exploded with
huge bangs. They quickly got used to
the mortars. Once, while working the
night shift, she and a co-worker were
talking when a mortar went off, and
another and another.
A new Red Cross staff member
stumbled out of bed, walked toward
them, and said, “Would you tell them
to quit slamming the doors?”
Messina looked at her seasoned
co-worker, and asked, “Should we tell
her now or in the morning?”
Her sense of humor and faith in
God have carried her through some
rough times. She prefers to focus on
the positive and do whatever it takes to
make life easier and better for others.
Before each deployment, Red Cross
employees undergo briefings, are issued
uniforms and familiarize themselves
with a 9 mm weapon.
“We can’t carry weapons; it’s a
violation of the Geneva Convention.
I’d probably shoot myself in the foot
anyway, so it’s a waste of time,” she
said, laughing. During her first
predeployment training in 1999, she
was given a flak vest, which weighed
20 pounds, and 10 pounds of Kevlar.
Matter-of-factly, she admitted she
is short. “With all that weight, I was
slowly sinking into the ground. I
couldn’t take the training seriously, but

MOUNTAINEER
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Workshop

the Soldiers were very serious. When
the shooting started, we were supposed
to drop, roll, get up and run. Well, I
could drop, all right — but I couldn’t
get back up — and I started laughing.
“A Soldier ran over and asked,
‘Ma’am, what’s the matter?’ I told him,
‘I can’t get back up. Count me as a
casualty and keep going.’ He said, ‘Oh,
no, ma’am. We don’t leave anybody
behind.’ So they hauled me to my feet
and we ran. I’m the comic relief,” she
said, with an impish grin.
Messina reflected on her
deployments. “We (American Red
Cross) are unique among our sister
societies in that we are the only Red
Cross that wears a military uniform
and lives and travels with our troops.”
Messina said she was never afraid.
“We used humor to deal with stuff.
Fear immobilizes you. We were too
busy and concerned with getting our
job done. We had no time for fear.
“I have such admiration for the men
and women in uniform, who are doing
their jobs regardless of how they feel
about being there.”
Her husband, children and grandchildren begged her not to go to Iraq,
but she did anyway. “It’s my job,” she
said. “If you’re going to work, find
something you love to do and figure
out how to make money doing it.
“My main mission has always
been to be of service to others. When
I found Red Cross, I found my home.”

From Page 20

generation in his family to serve
in the United States military. He
talked about being a veteran
from an American Indian
standpoint and provided some
insight on how American Indians
have dealt with PTSD.
Ann Clement, an ordained
clergy member of the Oklahoma
United Methodist Church, talked
about the role American Indian
spirituality plays in recovering
from PTSD.
Finicle uses elements from
Native American culture as an
alternative approach to dealing with
problems that combat veterans face.
“I’d do a combination of
traditional and modern treatment,”
said Finicle. “I happen to have
some Native American heritage in
my background and also did an
alternative treatment group for
Native American veterans while I
was working for the VA. I became
aware that mainstream treatment
doesn’t work very well with
Native Americans because they
have a tendency not to talk so
much. They’re action-oriented
and symbolic and ceremonies
involving their families help them.
I’m very interested in how the
different cultures adapt and cope
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with these problems.”
Just because the workshops
contain elements of American
Indian culture doesn’t mean they’re
open to only American Indians.
“The workshops are for all
veterans, especially those who
served in Afghanistan and Iraq,
their Families and people who work
with them,” said Finicle. “We want
to open up to whoever could use
some information and some support
to cope with what is happening to
these people. We’re just trying
to give them another alternative.”
Finicle hopes to eventually
offer retreats for veterans and
their spouses.
“Spouses have told me that
they go through a terrible time
trying to adjust after deployments,
so we want to do something to
help couples get to know each
other again and figure out who
they are and how they can be
together,” said Finicle.
The next workshop will be held
March 21, 2008 at the Templed
Hills Retreat in Woodland Park.
Col. Heidi Terrio and Lt. Col.
Laurel Anderson from the Soldier
Readiness Center will be guest
speakers. For more information
visit http://home.comcast.net/~
welcomehomewarrior or contact
Finicle at 719-439-3621 or
welcomehomewarrior@comcast.net.
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Police blotter
The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation between Oct. 4-10.
Desertion and AWOL crimes
__1_ servicemember was cited with AWOL,
surrendered to military/civilian authorities
__1_ servicemember was cited with desertion
Motor vehicle crimes
__4_ servicemembers were cited with blood
alcohol content of .08 or more
__4_ servicemembers were cited with driving
under the influence of alcohol
__1_ servicemember was cited with driving
under the influence of drugs
__1_ servicemember was cited with failing

to drive in a single lane
__1_ servicemember was cited with throwing a
burning object out of a moving vehicle
__1_ servicemember was cited with careless driving
__2_ servicemembers were cited with
driving a vehicle while license was
suspended/ restrained
Property crimes
__2_ servicemembers were victims of a larceny
of government property
__1_ servicemember was a victim of wrongful
destruction of private property

__2_ servicemembers were cited with wrongful
destruction of government property
__3_ servicemembers were cited with larceny
of private property
__1_ servicemember was cited with theft of
AAFES property
Drug and alcohol crimes
(not including motor vehicles)
__1_ servicemember was cited with possession
of drug paraphernalia
__1_ servicemember was cited with use of marijuana
__2_ servicemembers were cited with possession
of marijuana
Miscellaneous crimes
__1_ servicemember was cited with assault
(3rd degree)
__1_ servicemember was cited with assault
(2nd degree)
__3_ servicemembers were cited with
assault consummated by battery
__3_ servicemembers were cited with domestic
violence against a civilian female victim
__1_ servicemember was cited with
disorderly conduct
__1_ servicemember was cited with
communicating a threat
__1_ servicemember was cited with violating
a protection order

CO N V E N I E N T A P P O I N T M E N T ! N O LO N G WA I T !

Super Savings on LASIK!
Active Duty • Reservists
Retirees • Dependents
NEW!
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For 1 YEAR!
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See Now…Pay Later
with no upfront costs.

Enjoy 12 months of Payment-FREE,
Interest-FREE affordability… with NO money down.
And it’s a cinch to qualify. Now for a limited time,
take advantage of our Year-End Savings Event and
take $400 off any LASIK procedure.*

LASIK is all we do— with over 800,000
procedures performed since 1991.

TOKYO PLACE

We Care About Our Troops!
Job Well Done...
“Soothing massage for weary soldiers”

RELIEVE MUSCLE TENSION,
STRESS & PAIN!
Please Call For FREE Transportation

LasikPlus uses multiple laser technologies including
Custom Wavefront. We’ll match your prescription to
the precise laser to optimize your vision with no
compromises.

Our LASIK Vision Exam is FREE.
Trust your eyes to doctors
who specialize in LASIK.
Dr. James Lee
Board-Certiﬁed
Ophthalmologist
With thousands of procedures,
Dr. Lee ranks among Colorado’s
most experienced LASIK
Specialists.

Some clinics offer a complimentary consultation,
but make you pay as much as $100 (or more) to
meet with a doctor for an eye exam. At LasikPlus,
both the doctor exam and consultation are totally
FREE and without obligation. And unlike military
clinics, there’s no lengthy waiting period at LasikPlus.

REVITALIZE
Across from the Sheraton Hotel
Exit 138 at I-25 to Circle & Janitell

In these trying times military life
is stressful enough. Going to the
dentist doesn’t need to be.

ACT BY DECEMBER 31, 2007

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living . That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
LQRXURIÀFH

Call for your FREE
LASIK Vision Exam and
$400 off any procedure!

1-877-361-EYES

(3937)

Our Appointment Desk is open 7 days a week!
© 2007 LCA-Vision Inc. Offer is subject to credit approval. Full
purchase price must be paid within 12 months of purchase.
No minimum monthly payment required, and no finance charges
will be assessed, if the financed amount is paid in full within 12
months of purchase. If it is not, a minimum monthly payment of
3% of balance is required, and finance charges will be assessed
on the purchase price from the date of purchase at a variable APR
of 22.9% (as of August 1, 2007, subject to market changes).
Other financing options are available. Call for details. #1 provider
based on procedure volume provided by MarketScope LLC and
10-Q reports filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission for Q2 2007. *$400 offer ($200 per eye) may not be
combined with other promotional offers, and treatment must be
completed by 12/31/07.

Have a Vision Plan or Flex Plan?
Ask us how you could save even more!

REFRESH
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General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through November 30 we will be
offering a $25 Citadel Mall Gift Card
to all new military patients.
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SPORTS & LEISURE
Champions continue dynamic title run
Story and photo by
Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Forward Support Company, 1st
Battalion, 8th Infantry Regiment, 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division intramural football team held
off a late charge by the 1st Mobilization
Brigade to win the 2007 intramural
football championship Oct. 12.
The Forward Support Company
won the third game of the three game
championship series two games to one
by earning a 16-14 win when Tom
Behling knocked down an attempt at a
two-point conversion that would have
tied the game late in the second half.
The two teams battled on equal
terms in the first two games of the
series. Each team came into the finals
with undefeated records and because it
was a double-elimination tournament
one of the teams had to win two games.
The Forward Support Company
won the first game 21-13 to gain the
upper hand. The 1st Mob. team came
back in the second contest to win by an
identical score of 21-13 to force the
third game. The Forward Support
Company scored the first 16 points of
the third game and tried to put the
game on cruise control in the second
half by running the football but the
1st Mob. team was having none of that
strategy as it scored 14 points to
pull within a two point conversion of
wining the game.
After the game, Shane
McColligan, Forward Support
Company coach, said it was really

Forward
Support
Company,
1st Battalion,
8th Infantry
Regiment,
3rd Brigade
Combat Team,
4th Infantry
Division’s
quarterback
Shane
McColligan,
1, throws a
pass over
an oncoming
rusher.
Photo by Walt Johnson

special for the team to win its third
football championship in the past four
years (the one year they didn’t win the
unit was deployed to Iraq) and a fitting
way to end this season for them.
“We came out this year with the
intention of winning. We were
deployed last year and couldn’t
defend the championship. We obviously
have some new people but we expected
to win. We let our new people know
that we expected to work harder than
everyone else in order to win. We
wouldn’t let ourselves get content

with just winning. We were 8-0 at
one point of the season but we didn’t
like the way we were playing. We
had a team meeting and you would
have thought we were 0-8 the way we
were not satisfied with our play. Our
goal was to have excellence throughout
the whole team and we emphasized
that meant everyone had to be ready
to play better than we were at the
time,” McColligan said.
McColligan said his team has been
together for some time and when it
deploys this year it will be tough for it

to come back in 15 months ready to win
again. He said if it is the last time for
this team they are more than grateful.
“We won’t be back until ’09 right
now so it looks like this will be the last
hurrah for this team. I think we cherish
the time we have played together and
the fact we put our best effort on the
field every day. We understand we will
be going separate ways and the fact
that we are deploying helped us to put
forth the effort we did. It was nice we
got to play one last time before we
deployed,” McColligan said.

Mountaineer Sports Feature
Youth
soccer
action
Fort Carson’s
Madison Cowan,
center, looks to
make a move
around defenders
during a youth
soccer game
Saturday at
Pershing Field.
According to coach
Bill Reed, the
preteen team has
been playing
excellent soccer
this year.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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On the Bench

Carson to host special
event for football game
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Before the fireworks that will be
the Air Force vs. Army football
game Nov. 3 there will be a bonfire
rally on Fort Carson for the Army
team Nov. 2.
The event will be held at the Java
Café parking area from 6-8 p.m.
where the players, coaches and
cheerleaders will be on hand to meet
and greet Mountain Post people.
There are a couple of things to keep
in mind if you plan to attend the event.
The Army football team will practice on
Nov. 2 at Carson Middle School, from
2-2:50 p.m. The practice is open to the
public. Also, at the Pep Rally no outside
alcohol will be allowed, no pets are
allowed and no glass bottles should be
brought to the event.
Anyone who wants to get a look at
the Air Force Falcons prior to Army’s
visit can do so Saturday.
The Falcons will be hosting the
University of Wyoming Cowboys at noon
at the Academy. It will be the last home

game for the Falcons prior to Army’s
visit Nov. 3. Youth Tickets which must
be purchased in advance are available for
$5 for this game.
The football version of the military
challenge will take place Oct. 27 at
the Air Force Academy.
The intramural champions from
Peterson, Buckley and Schriever Air Force
Bases will join the champions from
the Air Force Academy and Fort
Carson to determine the winner of
the military challenge series in
football. So far Peterson has won the
volleyball title and Schriever has won
the softball championship.
Bowlers can take advantage
of a program at Thunder Alley on
Monday that not only offers fun
but saves a lot over regular nights
at the facility.
Mondays from 5-11 p.m. are $1
bowling nights at the center. The fee
to bowl is $1 per person, per game and
shoe rentals are $1.75. The bowling
lanes offer a great family atmosphere.
For more information on the program
contact the bowling lanes at 526-5542.

Photo by Walt Johnson

Yoga preparation
Fort Carson Aerobics and Yoga Instructor Sylvia Olmstead, left,
helps a member of the Mountain Post get ready to take part in
a free yoga session Saturday at Forrest Fitness Center. Yoga
classes are offered each Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
9 a.m. at Garcia Physical Fitness Center.

It’s so easy to JOIN!
It’s so easy to WIN!
It’s so easy to HELP!
Join Security Service today and open a new checking account for
your chance to win one of three remaining $5,000 cash prizes! At
the same time, help your favorite local school receive $5,000 for
their educational programs.

Membership Drive Winnings!

We’ve awarded a total of:
$10,000 to new members!
$10,000 to local schools!

Learn more today! Visit a service center
near you or log on to ssfcu.org/winme5K.
*To receive automatic entry, join SSFCU and open a qualified checking account at that time. Existing SSFCU members are
not eligible. No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Sweepstakes runs April 23 – December 31, 2007. For the
complete Official Rules, visit www.ssfcu.org/winme5k. Security Service Federal Credit Union is a non-profit, member-owned
financial institution. Membership eligibility required. There are over 900 ways to join, including anyone
who lives, works, worships or attends school in Southern El Paso County, Colorado

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience Retired Reserve USAF JAG

FREE CONSULTATION

(719) 227-1485

(303) 424-6500
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Fort Carson

Pigskin Picks
NFL, week 7
1. Titans vs. Texans
2. 49ers vs. Giants
3. Chiefs vs. Raiders
4. Jets vs. Bengals

John Collet
HHC 3 STB
1. Titans, 2. 49ers, 3. Raiders,
4. Bengals, 5. Steelers, 6. Eagles,
7. Saints, 8. Jaguars,
9. S. Florida, 10. Colorado,
11. Florida State, 12. Tennessee,
13. California, 14. Florida,
15. LSU, 16. Oklahoma

Visit our two convenient area
full-service veterinary hospitals
located right inside
and receive $15 OFF Banfield care!

2160 Southgate Road
(719) 475-8025

ut
Ask abo y
itar
our mil !
t
discoun

First time clients only, please. Good towards any Banfield service.
Valid only at location listed above. No cash value. Not valid with
any other offer. Not valid during vaccine hours or for products or
prescriptions.
Quick Order #12191

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

9. S. Florida vs. Rutgers
10. Kansas vs. Colorado
11. Miami vs. Florida State
12. Tennessee vs. Alabama

Adrienne Wiles
Family Member
1. Titans, 2. 49ers, 3. Chiefs,
4. Bengals, 5. Steelers, 6. Bears,
7. Saints, 8. Jaguars,
9. S. Florida, 10. Kansas,
11. Florida State, 12. Tennessee,
13. California, 14. Kentucky,
15. LSU, 16. Oklahoma

13. California vs. UCLA
14. Florida vs. Kentucky
15. Auburn vs. LSU
16. Oklahoma vs. Iowa State

Anthony Williams
HHC2/4 BSB
1. Titans, 2. Giants, 3. Raiders,
4. Bengals, 5. Steelers,
6. Eagles, 7. Saints, 8. Colts,
9. S. Florida, 10. Colorado,
11. Florida State, 12. Alabama,
13. California, 14. Florida,
15. LSU, 16. Oklahoma

EVANS ARMY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
FORT CARSON, CO

Plastic Surgeon
is seeking a part-time Plastic surgeon to provide professional services on or about 1
December 2007 through 30 September 2008 with four (4) additional option periods, with
the total performance period not exceeding five (5) years. Employment will be by a personal services firm-fixed price contract.
Applicants must be a Medical Doctor (MD); must be Board Certified in Plastic Surgery
and have completed an applicable internship and residency in an accredited U.S.
Medical Specialty Training Program; must have at least five (5) years experience of
applicable plastic surgery procedures in an inpatient and clinic setting within the last six
(6) years, including at least one (1) year on a civilian or military hospital staff; must
have experience with major reconstructive surgery; must have/maintain a valid unrestricted license in one state/territory of the United States; must meet or exceed current
recognized national standards as established by the JCAHO; must have/maintain current certification in BCLS.
Applicants shall be rated and ranked according to the following criteria; (a) prior experience,
(b) prior education, and (c) past performance.
The successful applicant must register in the Central Contractor Registration database prior to
contract award. Registration information is located at http://www.ccr.gov.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

5. Steelers vs. Broncos
6. Bears vs. Eagles
7. Falcons vs. Saints
8. Colts vs. Jaguars

Atiba McKell
CYS Sports
1. Titans, 2. Giants, 3. Raiders,
4. Jets, 5. Steelers, 6. Eagles,
7. Saints, 8. Colts, 9. S. Florida,
10. Kansas, 11. Florida State,
12. Alabama, 13. UCLA,
14. Kentucky, 15. Auburn,
16. Oklahoma

When Pets are family,
we’re the family doctor.

571 North Academy
(719) 638-9631

College, week 8

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Applicants should send their resumes and/or curriculum vitae to Brooke Army Medical
Center, Great Plains Regional Contracting Office, 3851 Roger Brooke Drive, Bldg 3600,
Room L31-9V, Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6200 Attn: Emma Anderson or FAX to
(210) 916-3040, phone (210) 916-7723. Packets should be sent in sufficient time to ensure
arrival at GPRCO by the specified closing date of 26 October 2007.
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Sports & Leisure

Mountaineer

Athlete of the Week

Eduardo Salehroa

Sports Position: Racquetball player
What got you started playing racquetball?
Fort Carson was my first duty station back in 1995 and that
is when I started playing racquetball. I started by playing against
guys in my platoon but I didn’t feel like I had control of the game.
I put it down for a while, moved to Germany and picked it back up
and that is where I got better at the game.
What is your best personal sports moment?
That had to be when I won my first racquetball tournament in
Dallas. I didn’t have a sponsor and many of the people there did. It
made me proud to win it because not only was I happy to win, but
it made me realize it was a sport I wanted to continue to play.
What is your favorite professional sports moment?
It was the night Michael Jordan played against the Utah Jazz
with the flu and made the last second shot over the defender. It was
special for me because I saw the way he took the game so serious
and I apply that same seriousness to my racquetball game.
Who would you like to meet in sports?
I would like to meet and talk to Special Olympic athletes. They
want to learn the games and they want to participate in playing sports.
I think we need to put more emphasis on Special Olympic athletes.
Would you like to see anything in sports changed?
I would like to see the drugs and the steroids taken out of the
game. If they are guilty they should be banned for life in that sport.
Today, who do you think will be in the Super Bowl this season?
New Orleans and San Diego.
Photo by Walt Johnson

Green to Gold is the Army ROTC program for enlisted men
and women to become Army Officers. Get your college
degree and become one of the Army's newest leaders.

Briefings every Tuesday at Noon,
at the Education Center, Room 126.
Call (719) 262-3236 or e-mail armyrotc@uccs.edu

Butterflies are free

Butterflies fly freely throughout the tropical forest, landing on flowers,
trees, plants and occasionally, on a visitor’s hat or shoulder.

Denver-area
Story and photos by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

he Butterfly Pavilion and
Insect Center in the
Denver area features
butterflies and insects. A 30,000
square-foot pavilion
houses a tropical
forest filled with
hundreds of
butterflies. Visitors
walk through the
forest, catching
glimpses of
colorful butterflies
flitting through the air,
landing on plants and trees.
The facility is on a five-acre
plot that has a nature trail and
butterfly gardens.
But the Butterfly Pavilion
includes more than just butterflies.
The first area visitors enter is the
“Crawl-a-see-em,” which houses
insects, also called invertebrates,
which means they have no backbone.
Visitors can get as close as they
dare to an exhibit of cockroaches and
observe centipedes or millipedes. A
handler shows Rosie the Tarantula to
visitors who are offered the opportunity
to touch or hold the critter. There
are several exhibits showing insects
in their natural habitat.
The Water’s Edge contains marine
invertebrates in tide-pool habitats.
Visitors are offered the opportunity
to touch sea stars or hermit crabs.
Tanks of fish are part of the
Water’s Edge exhibit.
Visitors may stop at the chrysalis

T

viewing
area and
watch the
process of metamorphis, perhaps being
lucky enough to see
a butterfly emerge.
The butterfly cycle begins
with eggs, which become
caterpillars. Four to eight
weeks later
the caterpillars
transform into a
chrysalis or pupa.
Once the caterpillar
becomes a pupa,
butterfly farms
around the
world ship
pupa to the
Butterfly
Pavilion, where the pupa eventually
emerge as butterflies.
Next stop for visitors is the 7,000
square-foot rain forest. The rain
forest is kept
at about 8090 degrees
with 80
percent
humidity —
much like
a warm
summer
day in Hawaii.
About 1,200
butterflies are in the
pavilion, along with 15 land turtles,
doves, finches and frogs, found
among the 350 species of tropical
plants and trees in the pavilion.
The butterflies in the pavilion are

from approximately 50 tropical
species. To identify the species,
visitors can buy a “butterfly guide
sheet” at the ticket desk.
The colorful butterflies fly
throughout the pavilion, landing on
trees, rocks, leaves or someone’s hat or
shoulder. Some visitors wear colorful,
flower-themed clothing in hopes a
butterfly will mistake a shirt for a
flower. Butterflies are light on their
feet and visitors sometimes walk
through the exhibit unaware a butterfly
is along for the ride.
Pavilion employees ask visitors
not to touch or catch the butterflies as
the human touch leaves harmful oils
on the butterflies’ wings.
The tropical atmosphere is ideal
for the butterflies, encouraging them
to fly, eat and thrive. The tropical and
sub-tropical plants
provide blooms and
nectar through
all seasons.
Several
species of
butterflies can
be seen in the
pavilion, including
blue Morpho, Tawny
Owl, Paper Kite and
Monarchs. Look closely
at what looks like a dead
leaf — it might be a Dead Leaf
butterfly using its camouflage that
makes it look like a brown leaf when
it closes its wings.
See Butterflies on Page 32

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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Other colorful butterflies have green
or red markings.
A butterfly handler releases recently
metamorphisized butterflies at 12:30 and
3:30 p.m. daily. Several cages containing
butterflies are brought into the pavilion and the
butterflies are released as the handler identifies
the species of each butterfly.
When visitors are ready to move on, they
leave the tropical forest to see the “Shrunk!”
exhibit. This exhibit has visitors feeling they
are in another world or a movie, in which the
insects are enormous. Displayed in life-like
natural habitats, insects such as grasshoppers
and ants tower above visitors.
The Butterfly Pavilion was established in
1995, and at the time was the only stand-alone
insect zoo in the nation. Other butterfly pavilions
have since been established in the U.S., but
the Denver-area facility is one of the largest.
It’s a nonprofit facility with the mission of
building appreciation for butterflies and
other invertebrates. It strives to educate the
public about the need for conservation of
threatened habitats. The Insect Center
seeks to teach visitors about insects in a
fun, educational learning environment.
The Butterfly Pavilion and Insect Center
is not connected with a zoo or museum but
is funded by private and corporate donations,

the City of Westminster, banks, admission
and membership fees and gift-shop sales.
The gift shop has a large selection of butterfly-themed gifts, jewelry, T-shirts, scarves,
stationary, stickers and pencils. There are butterfly nets and books about insects and butterflies.
There’s also snack bar with soft drinks,
pastries, sandwiches and salads.
A Halloween activity held Oct. 27-28,
10 a.m.-5 p.m., called “Bug-a-boo,” includes
tricks and treats, cockroach races, pumpkin
decorating, balloon animals, face-painting
and creepy-crawly stories. The Butterfly
Pavilion and Insect Center is open year
around, except on Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Its hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in
winter. It’s open an hour later in summer.
The entrance fee is $7.95 for adults
and $4.95 for ages 3-12. Children under 3
are admitted free.

To reach the Butterfly Pavilion and Insect
Center, take Interstate 25 north to Denver.
Continue on I-25 past downtown, crossing
I-70, then taking a left on U.S. Highway 36,
also known as the Boulder Turnpike. Take
U.S. 36 west to the Church Ranch Boulevard
Exit/104th Avenue in the Denver suburb of
Westminster, and turn left. The Butterfly
Pavilion and Insect Center is at 6252 W. 104th
Ave. The pavilion is opposite a shopping
center, which has a 24-theater complex and
several restaurants, stores and entertainment
establishments, including Dave and Buster’s.

Just the Facts
• Travel time: just over an hour
• For ages:
all
• Type: butterfly, insect pavilion
• Fun factor: ★★★★
(Out of 5 stars)
• Wallet damage: $$
$ = Less than $20
$$ = $21 to $40
$$$ = $41 to $60
$$$$ = $61 to $80
(Based on a family of four)
A visitor prepares to hold “Rosie,” a tarantula in
the “Crawl-a-seeum.”

Above: A
family
builds
grasshoppers
in an
interactive
activity
in the
“Shrunk!”
exhibit.

Butterflies are released twice a day in the tropical forest at the Butterfly Pavilion, which
draws a crowd. Many of the butterflies land on a nearby tree

Left:
Visitors are
allowed to
touch sea
stars and
hermit
crabs.
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Museum is open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is
$4 for adults, $3 for children.

Pumpkin Patch
Broadway in Colorado Springs
The new season’s schedule at the Pikes
Peak Center includes “Evita” Thursday
and Oct. 26. Call 520-9090 for tickets. The
rest of the season includes “Hairspray” Jan.
5-6, “Gypsy” Feb. 5-6. “Cats” March 7-8 and
Cirque Dreams Jungle Fantasy, March 21.

Oktoberfest .
Colorado Springs Oktoberfest 2007
is at the Expo Center Oct. 26-28. Hours Oct.
26 are 6-11:30 p.m., Oct. 27, 11 a.m.-11:30
p.m. and Oct. 28, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Admission
is $5, with children under 10 admitted free.
Military with identification get in free. The
Expo Center is north of Chapel Hills Mall.

Fine Arts Center Theatre
Neil Simon’s “Brighton Beach Memoirs”
is in the Fine Arts Center, 60 W. Dale St.
through Oct. 28. Performances are Thursdays
at 7:30 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m., call 634-5583.

Puebloween
Celebrate “Puebloween” at Buell
Children’s Museum, 210 N. Santa Fe. Ave.
Oct. 27. Wear a costume and enjoy the museum
and galleries, participate in fun activities catch
a magic show, walk through the mystery
gallery and trick or treat. The Buell Children’s

Turkey Creek Ranch has a pumpkin
patch through Oct. 28. For $8 per person or
$25 for a family of four, ride a hay wagon
to the pumpkin patch and find your own
pumpkin. Walk through a maze and jump in
a bounce castle. Sign up by calling 526-3905.

Boo at the Zoo
Once again Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
hosts a Halloween party at the zoo through
Sunday and Oct. 26-28. From 5:30-8 p.m.,
children can enjoy a not too scary adventure
in the zoo and trick or treat. Animal exhibits
will be open and there’s a haunted fun house
and a ghoulish graveyard, as well as carnival
games and a magic show. Admission is $15
for ages 3-65. Free bus shuttles depart every
15-20 minutes from the Sears parking lot at
the Broadmoor Towne Center.

Fright Fest
Elitch Gardens transforms from theme
park to scream park weekends in October.
There are haunted houses and a free trick or
treat trail. Elitch Gardens is in Denver, at
Exit 211 off Interstate 25 north.

Town of Terror at Buckskin Joes
Perhaps the scariest Halloween
attraction in the state, Town of Terror
at Buckskin Joe is open Saturday, and
Wednesday-Oct. 28. Friday and Saturday

hours are 7 p.m.-midnight; other days are
7-10 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and $13
for children; however, it is not recommended
for young children. Buy tickets at the
Railway, a half block before Buckskin Joe,
about 12 miles west of Canon City, on the
road to the Royal Gorge Bridge.

Haunted Mines
Haunted Mines are at the Western
Museum of Mining and Industry. The
attraction is not recommended for children
under 12 or those who are scared of
things that go bump in the night. A ticket
is $13. The museum is at Exit 156A off
Interstate 25 north. More information at
www.hauntedmines.org.

Mind Seizure
Mind Seizure is the oldest and some
people say the scariest haunted house in
Colorado Springs. It’s open Thursdays
through Sundays, 7 p.m.-10 p.m, at
5225 E. Platte Ave., at the Flea Market.
Call the hotline at 527-3787 or go online
at www.mindseizure.com.

Park hosts night creatures
Cheyenne Mountain State Park hosts
“Creatures of the Night” Oct. 26, from
6:30-9 p.m. for children accompanied by
an adult. Enjoy food and games and wear a
costume. It’s in the park Visitor Center.
Moonlight hikes at 7 and 8:15 p.m. require
a $6 park pass per family.
— Compiled by Nel Lampe

Welcome to Colorado Springs!
are you considering

Plastic Surgery?
• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
www.pcisys.net/~djr • email: djr@pcisys.net

Short-term cash problems
wrecking your long-term prospects?
If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.
ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a
short-term, no interest loan to help meet your immediate cash needs.
As long as you agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at
5262 N. Academy Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may
borrow up to 80% of your net pay to a maximum of $500. The loan
is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with no credit report—BUT you must agree
to ﬁnancial counseling.
Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
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at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

Come talk with us today.
Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road
Monday–Friday, 10AM–6PM
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Photo courtesy Elitch Gardens

Elitch Gardens fright fest
It’s a family amusement park by day, but a fright fest by night, each weekend in October. There’s “Brutal Planet,” with zombies and demons that is
not recommended for children under 8. “Screams” is haunted with mummies, ghosts and spiders and for all ages. Only the brave will want to “Test
Your Fear” among the bugs and snakes. Elitch Gardens is in Denver.
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Gold Hill Mesa. A five-minute commute downtown. Sunday brunch in Old Colorado City.
Bike rides (to work off brunch) on the nearby trails of Bear Creek Park.

New homes on the Westside.
Now open, Gold Hill Mesa offers not only a close-to-everything location, but homes — new homes —
with the charm of Colorado Springs’ beloved older neighborhoods. Big porches in the front. Garages in the back.
And rich details like Victorian turrets and fish scale shingles all over.

Everything at your doorstep, and a charming doorstep, to boot.

20

The homes at Gold Hill Mesa
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Urban-style condominium residences.
From the $220s
1,472 – 1,817 total sq. ft.
Up to 3 bedrooms and 2.5 baths
with 2-car garages.

719.235.5655

Cottage-style single-family homes.
From the $280s
1,614 – 2,097 finished sq. ft.
+ full unfinished basements
Up to 5 bedrooms and 4 baths
with 2.5-car garages, and an
optional carriage house.

Manor-style single-family homes.
From the $330s
1,976 – 3,249 finished sq. ft.
+ full unfinished basements
Up to 6 bedrooms and 4 baths
with up to 3-car garages, and an
optional carriage house.

719.235.5449

719.235.5449

Visit JohnLaingHomes.com/ColoradoSprings to learn more. Models open daily: Sun-Fri 12-6pm and Sat 10am-6pm.
From I-25, take Hwy 24 west (Exit 141), merge west onto Cimarron Street, turn south onto 21st Street,
turn east onto Lower Gold Camp Road and turn north onto South Raven Mine Drive into Gold Hill Mesa.
Prices, specifications, square footages and availability subject to change without notice.

